
ARtTICLE 48

Withdrawal of Correspondence and Altera.tion of Address

1. For.requests to have correspondence withdrawn from the post, or to have
.esses altered, the sender must use a form identical with Forrn C il annexed;
igle form may be used for several articles posted at the same'time at the same
e by the same sender to the same addressee. In handing this'application to
post office, the sender, must prove h.is identity and produce the certificate
osting, if any. After proof of identity, for which the Administration of the
itry of origin assumes responsibiliy, the procedure is as follows:
(a) If .the. request is meant to be sent by post, the f orm, together, wîth an

exact facsimile of the envelope or'address of the packet, is despatchIed in
a registered cover directly to the office of destination;

(b) If the request is to be made by telegraph, the form is handed over to
the telegraph -service; which, transmits the message to the office of
destination. The tel-egram is written in French.

ý2. On receipt of Forn C il or of the telegran ýtaking its place, the office of
ination searches for the correspondence iii question and takes such steps -as
be necessary.

If the search is fruitless, or if the packet has already been delivered to the
'essee, or if the request by telegrapli is not sufficiently explici t to admit of
tification of tlue article with certainty, the fact is at once communicated to
Difice of origin, whichi informs the applicant accordingly. .
~3. Any Administration may require, by notification addressed to the Inter-
Dunal Bureau, that s0 f ar as it is concerned; requests shall be exchanged
ugh the medium of its central Administration or of an office specially desig-
4.
In cases where requests are exchianged throughi the medium of the central
linistrations, requests sent directly by offices of Qrigin to the offices of desti-
D n must be complied withi to the extent that the correspondence concerned
thheld from delivery until the arrival of the r'equest froni the central Admin-

ýtion.
Administrations which avail themselves of the option accorded by the
paragraph of the present clause bear the charges involved by the trans-
,on in their inland ser'vice, byr post or by telegraph, of the communications
e exchiaxged witli the delivering office.
The use of the telegraph service is obligatory whien the sender bas himself
it aud the office of destination cannot be advised in timie by post.

ARTICLE 49
Simple Correction of Address

A reoliest for simffle correction of address (without modification of the


